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THE LOUNGE | Lunch, 12h00 - 15h00 and Dinner, 18h30 - 22h00

Settle into the inviting contemporary Lounge for a refreshing drink 

or a speciality from our all-day à la carte menu. Enjoy a shady seat 

on the veranda or terrace, peruse a newspaper and listen to our 

pianist’s melodious playing. For dinner we have Executive Chef, 

George Jardine’s Blackboard - a three-course menu that changes 

daily that is extremely popular with guests- an á la carte menu is 

also available. 

OASIS BISTRO | Breakfast, 06h30 - 10h30

Take a seat overlooking the pool and gardens for a wholesome 

buffet breakfast and hot dishes such as eggs Benedict and grilled 

kippers. In the summer months, linger over lunch menus, Cape 

Malay chicken curry, Saldanha Bay oysters or crisp, organic salads. 

Order a thirst-quenching spritz and a butternut quinoa wrap any 

time as you laze by the pool. 

SUNDAY JAZZ BRUNCH | 11h30 - 15h00

Sunday brunches are for swinging to jazzy musical feasts at The 

Nellie. Add a champagne sparkle with an option for unlimited 

bubbly. Access to the professionally supervised Children’s Club 

is also included for little ones, so you can sit back and start your 

Sunday in style. R575 per adult, R350 per child under the age of 

12, R250 for unlimited bubbly.

CHEF’S TABLE | Wednesday to Saturday, seating 18h30 - 19h30

This must-do dining experience for foodies takes place in the heart 

of the kitchen. Relish on a personalised, seasonal menu, enjoying a 

close-up view of Executive Chef, George Jardine, and the talented 

team of experts at work and a chance to discuss the secrets 

behind each dish. R1300 per person or R2000 with a wine pairing.

WINING AND DINING

PLANET BAR | Daily from 12h00 

Relax in this stylish, celestial-themed bar, a favourite among 

discerning Capetonians. People-watch from the terrace in summer 

or curl up by the fire in winter, choosing from a superb menu of 

wines, spirits, some signature cocktails and light dishes.

AFTERNOON TEA | Wednesday to Sunday, 

12h00 - 14h00 and 15h00-17h00

Enjoy the most iconic Afternoon Tea in Africa. Head Pastry 

Chef, Vicky Gurovich and South Africa’s first expertly trained tea 

sommelier, Craig Cupido, have curated a menu that presents five 

delicacies from the tea service, with a perfectly matched global 

tea pairing. “Tea at the Nellie” has become a much loved Cape 

Town tradition. Vegan, gluten-free and kids options available. R450 

per adult, R300 per child under the age of 12.

OUTDOOR DINING

-----

GOURMET PICNICS | Wednesdays to Sundays, 12h00 - 18h00

In the shade of our timeless trees, have your basket laid out in a 

sheltered spot in the garden. Picnics are available from October to 

April, weather dependent. Basket collections are between 12h00 

and 13h00. R450 per person (drinks not included).

HARVEST TABLE | Available year-round, subject to availability

In the gardens accompanied by a selection of seasonal and 

innovative multi-cultural dishes served family- style to the table. 

Perfect for any celebration or just a long lazy lunch with friends 

and family. 


